Nursery To Year 3 Learning Charter

Frensham staff will...
- Be **fair** and **kind**
- Be **caring** and **look out** for us

We will...
- Be **kind**
- Keep our hands and feet to **ourselves**

We have the right to...
**Feel safe**
(Articles 2 and 3)

Frensham staff will...
- Make lessons **fun** and **interesting**
- **Listen** to us

We will...
- Try our **best**
- **Listen** carefully

We have the right to...
**An education**
(Articles 28 and 29)

Frensham staff will...
- Let us **express ourselves**
- Give us **time** and **space** to talk and share our **ideas**

We will...
- **Respect** who is talking
- **Respect** their **right** to an **opinion**

We have the right to...
**Share our thoughts, ideas and opinions**
(Articles 12, 13 and 14)

Frensham staff will...
- Give us lots of **time** to **play** and **explore**
- **Help** us resolve any issues

We will...
- **Include** others
- Play **fairly**

We have the right to...
**Relax, play and have fun with our friends**
(Articles 15 and 31)